
Coffee urn

♦♦Brews perfect, flavorful coffee and re-cycles automatically  
to maintain at ideal serving temperature
♦♦Durable double-wall insulation keeps body cool to the touch
♦♦Plastic cool-touch handles and spout for easy handling
♦♦Warming light to show unit is in warming / holding mode
♦♦Sight gauge indicates how much coffee is inside
♦♦Auto shut-off safety switch to prevent overheating
♦♦ Ideal for caterers, restaurants, schools, offices, hospitals, 
nursing homes, shops, and open houses
♦♦ ETL listed for safety and sanitation
♦♦One year warranty

Bring quality coffee to your next catered event with the speCtrum Coffee urn. 
This 4.5 gallon percolating coffee urn consistently brews delicious, flavorful coffee day 
in and day out, and recycles automatically between brewing and holding modes to 
maintain the coffee at the ideal serving temperature. Featuring a durable, double-wall 
insulated stainless steel construction and plastic heat-resistant handles that keep the 
unit cool-to-the touch, this coffee urn brews up to 72 8 oz. cups within minutes to keep 
customers happy and perked up at your next event.

double wall • stainless steel

MODEL
8 Oz. CuPS  

/ MInuTE VOLTAgE POWEr (W) AMPS
DIMEnSIOnS (InChES)

LBSWIDTh DEPTh hEIghT
CU-72 1.5 120 V 1620 W 13.5 A 14.5" 14" 22.5" 9.86

CU-72

3oz. 5oz. 8oz.

192
cups

116
cups

72
cups

4.5
GALLONS

ITEM DESCrIPTIOn uOM
CU-72 Stainless Steel Double-Wall Coffee Urn, 

72 Cups (4.5 Gallons)
SET



touCh Control 
miCrowave

CommerCial stainless steel

♦♦ 1,000 watts of cooking power for quick heating
♦♦Motor driven bottom antenna for efficient  energy distribution and 
consistent results
♦♦ Engineered for commercial kitchen use
♦♦Stainless steel interior with bottom ceramic plate
♦♦Ample 0.9 cubic feet (25 L) oven capacity
♦♦Accommodates 12" (30.5 cm) diameter platter
♦♦Backlit LED display
♦♦ Interior oven light
♦♦ 3 customizable key beep volume levels
♦♦Overall dimensions: 20.1"W x 17"D x 12.2"h
♦♦One year warranty

A durable, attractive full stainless steel exterior and interior construction highlights the 
powerful and efficient speCtrum touCh Control miCrowave. Offering 1000W of 
microwave power, this microwave is ideal for heating and warming grab-and-go items, soups, 
sandwiches, prepackaged lunches, beverages, and more at your concession stand, lunch room, 
snack bar, office, or quick-serve establishment. Built with the commercial user in mind, this unit 
accommodates 10 easy-to-program functions including defrost, and will withstand repeated 
use in a professional, high-volume environment. The unique motor-driven bottom antenna 
provides efficient energy distribution, peak performance, and consistent results to keep your 
establishment moving with ease. With multiple power levels and adjustable time intervals, as 
well as a spacious 0.9 cubic feet oven cavity, this microwave is flexible enough to accommodate 
a variety of items to meet all your cooking and warming needs.

C US LISTED

MODEL VOLTAgE
InPuT 

POWEr (W)
OuTPuT 

POWEr (W) AMPS
OVEn 

CAPACITy
DIMEnSIOnS (InChES)

LBSWIDTh DEPTh hEIghT
EMW-1000ST 120 V 1450 W 1000 W 12 0.9 Ft3 20.1" 17" 12.2" 32.19

EMW-1000ST

ITEM DESCrIPTIOn uOM
EMW-1000ST Spectrum Commercial Microwave, Touch, 

Stainless Steel, 1,000 W
Set



dial Control 
miCrowave

C US LISTED

♦♦ 1,000 watts of cooking power for quick heating
♦♦Motor driven bottom antenna for efficient  energy 
distribution and consistent results
♦♦ Engineered for commercial kitchen use
♦♦Stainless steel interior with bottom ceramic plate
♦♦Ample 0.9 cubic feet (25 L) oven capacity
♦♦Accommodates 12" (30.5 cm) diameter platter
♦♦Customizable cooking timer up to 60 minutes
♦♦Backlit LED display
♦♦ Interior oven light
♦♦Overall dimensions: 20.5"W x 17.9"D x 12.3"h
♦♦One year warranty

Built with convenience, speed, operability, and durability in mind, the speCtrum dial 
Control miCrowave provides quick heating capabilities via 1000W of microwave power, 
making it ideal for warming soups, sandwiches, prepackaged lunches, beverages, and more. 
Engineered for commercial kitchen use, this microwave features an all stainless steel exterior 
and interior, compared to competitors’ painted interior units. Additionally the ceramic heating 
plate features a bottom energy feed system, allowing for peak performance, efficient energy 
distribution, and consistent results. With multiple power levels and adjustable time intervals, as 
well as a spacious 0.9 cubic feet oven cavity, this microwave is flexible enough to accommodate 
a variety of items to meet all your cooking and warming needs.

CommerCial stainless steel

MODEL VOLTAgE
InPuT 

POWEr (W)
OuTPuT 

POWEr (W) AMPS
OVEn 

CAPACITy
DIMEnSIOnS (InChES)

LBSWIDTh DEPTh hEIghT
EMW-1000SD 120 V 1450 W 1000 W 12 0.9 Ft3 20.5" 17.9" 12.3" 42.55

EMW-1000SD

ITEM DESCrIPTIOn uOM
EMW-1000SD Spectrum Commercial Microwave, Dial, 

Stainless Steel, 1,000 W
Set



RollsRight CommerCial 
roller grill  

EHD-30NS and  
EHD-50NS made with

Non-Stick Rollers

EHD-30NS

EHD-50NS

eleCtriC Countertop 

MODEL VOLTAgE POWEr (W) AMPS
DIMEnSIOnS (InChES)

LBSWIDTh DEPTh hEIghT
EHD-30NS 120V 1430W 12A 23.6" 20.5" 13.1" 41.01
EHD-50NS 120V 1760W 14.6A 35.4" 20.5" 13.1" 56.33

♦♦ EhD-30nS: up to 30 hot dog capacity
♦♦ EhD-50nS: up to 50 hot dog capacity
♦♦Stainless steel body and drip tray
♦♦ The rollers are coated using Whitford Xylan®,  a fluoropolymer coating with superior 
resistance  to wear and to all forms of abrasion
♦♦ Two zone heating, front and rear, for cooking and  warming simultaneously
♦♦Multiple power levels to support different food products
♦♦uL-listed for compliance with uL-197
♦♦nSF-listed for compliance with nSF-4
♦♦One year warranty

speCtrum roller grills are engineered to give you long lasting cooking results 
under the harshest applications. They are perfect for convenience stores, concession 
stands, cafeterias and more. All grills come with our unique noise suppression motor and 
chain drive system. Dual temperature controls allow for both cooking and holding areas 
to operate independently, reducing waste and spoilage due to excessive overheating. 
Xylan® RollsRight non stick roller surfaces are durable and easy to clean. Spectrum Roller 
Grills come with full size grease drip pans and are UL, CUL, and NSF listed. Warranty 
and national onsite service program information can be found in the user manual.

R C US LISTED

Sneeze Guard 
& Bun Drawer 

Sold Separately

EHD-30NS with 
EHD-30-SG & 
EHD-30-BD

ITEM DESCrIPTIOn uOM
EHD-30NS 30-Dog Hot Dog Roller, Non-Stick with Xylan Coating Set
EHD-50NS 50-Dog Hot Dog Roller, Non-Stick with Xylan Coating Set



♦♦  Sneeze guards increase sanitation and protect food from airborne contaminants
♦♦  Durable, protective panels allow customers a direct view of options

♦♦  Bun drawer adds convenience and saves space on the countertop
♦♦  Provides a sanitary holding area for hot dog buns

♦♦One year warranty

EHD-30NS with  
EHD-30-SG and EHD-30-BD

Sneeze Guard &  
Bun drawer

RollsRight commercial roller Grill

MODel iteM Detail
DiMenSiOnS (incheS)

lBSWiDth DePth height
EHD-30-SG Sneeze Guard Pass-Thru 24.375" 20.625" 9" 4.37

EHD-30-SGD Sneeze Guard Front Open Door 24.375" 21.275" 9.375" 4.5
EHD-30-BD Bun Drawer Holds Up to 36 Buns 23.5" 22" 8.5" 34.17
EHD-50-SG Sneeze Guard Pass-Thru 35.5" 20.625" 9" 5.95

EHD-50-SGD Sneeze Guard Front Open Door 36.175" 21.275" 9.375" 6.5
EHD-50-BD Bun Drawer Holds Up to 56 Buns 35.5" 22" 8.5" 49.6

Spectrum roller GrillS are engineered to give you long lasting cooking results 
under the harshest applications. They are perfect for convenience stores, concession 
stands, cafeterias and more. All grills come with noise suppression motor and chain drive 
system. Dual temperature controls allow for both cooking and holding areas to operate 
independently, reducing waste and spoilage due to excessive overheating. Xylan® 
RollsRight non-stick roller surfaces are durable and easy to clean. Spectrum Roller Grills 
come with full size grease drip pans and are UL, CUL, and NSF listed. Warranty and 
national onsite service program information can be found in the user manual.

R

EHD-50-SG

EHD-50-SGD

EHD-30-SGD

EHD-30-BD

EHD-50-BD

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
EHD-30-SG Sneeze Guard to fit EHD-30NS Hot Dog Roller Each
EHD-30-SGD Sneeze Guard w/Hinged Door to fit EHD-30NS Each
EHD-30-BD Bun Drawer to fit EHD-30NS Hot Dog Roller Each
EHD-50-SG Sneeze Guard to fit EHD-50NS Hot Dog Roller Each
EHD-50-SGD Sneeze Guard w/Hinged Door to fit EHD-50NS Each
EHD-50-BD Bun Drawer to fit EHD-50NS Hot Dog Roller Each
Products count for 100% of their net price value, towards free freight program.



conveyor toaSter

ECT-500

electric countertop 

MODel
SliceS  

PeR hOUR VOltage POWeR (W) aMPS
DiMenSiOnS (incheS)

lBSWiDth DePth height
ECT-500 500 208/240 V 2000/2600 9.6/10.8 14.6" 17" 15" 39.57

Dimensions do not include accessory pieces.

♦♦ toaster makes up to  500 slices per hour
♦♦Rounded return chute allows for extra-large bagels
♦♦ infinite speed  doneness control
♦♦ independent 3 position  heating element selector
♦♦Multiple power and speed (“Doneness") settings to get the  perfect toast
♦♦adjustable feet
♦♦Ul listed for compliance with Ul-197
♦♦nSF listed for compliance with nSF-4
♦♦One year warranty

The Spectrum conveyor toaSter is perfect for high volume serving of bagels, 
toast, small pizzas and similar dough based products that need fast and consistent 
toasting. The conveyor toaster is easy to operate and the belt speed setting control 
allows for perfect doneness. The Spectrum Conveyor Toaster can utilize top and bottom 
heating elements simultaneously or independently. The specially designed product 
return ramp is extra wide for toasting oversized bagels. The conveyor toaster has front 
product return as well as optional rear product return. The Spectrum Conveyor Toaster 
is NSF, CUL and UL approved.

R C US LISTED

Competitor Angled Chute

SPECTRUM Curved Chute

Curved return chute  
prevents larger food items 
from clogging the chute.

ECT-500 back view

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
ECT-500 Electric Conveyor Toaster Set



Griddle

R C US LISTED

EGD-24

EGD-36

♦♦ egD-24:  two independently controlled heat zones, 24"W x 16-1/2"D grilling surface
♦♦ egD-36:  three independently controlled heat zones, 36"W x 16-1/2"D grilling surface 
♦♦Stainless steel body and catch tray
♦♦Stainless steel side and rear backsplash for food containment 
♦♦Solid steel plate with a 1/2" thickness on both egD-24 and egD-36
♦♦ egD-24 supplied with a plug and lead (neMa l6-30P) for quick installation/connection
♦♦adjustable feet
♦♦Ul listed for compliance with Ul-197
♦♦nSF listed for compliance with nSF-4
♦♦One year warranty

Spectrum electric GriddleS feature a 1/2" polished steel grill surface with 
extra tall steel surround wall enclosures. The electric griddles have independent zone 
controlled heating that allow the operator to use any variety of heat settings from 
maximum grilling temperature to low warming and holding temperature. Spectrum 
Electric Griddles are NSF, CUL and UL approved. Warranty and national service 
program information can be found in the user manual.

electric countertop 

MODel VOltage POWeR (W) aMPS
DiMenSiOnS (incheS) teMPeRatUReS

lBSWiDth DePth height ºc ºF
EGD-24 208/240 V 4200/5600W 20.2/23.4A 24" 21.7" 12.9" 65º-250ºC 150º-480ºF 92.92
EGD-36 208/240 V 6300/8400W 30/35A 36" 21.8" 12.9" 65º-250ºC 150º-480ºF 123.13

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
EGD-24 Electric Griddle, 24", 240 Volts, with Plug and Lead Set
EGD-36 Electric Griddle, 36", 240 Volts Set



hot plate

GHP-2

GHP-4

♦♦ghP-2: two independently controlled burners
♦♦ghP-4: Four independently controlled burners
♦♦Stainless steel body, drip tray, and back splash
♦♦Removable cast iron grills for easy cleaning
♦♦conversion kit allows the use of propane or natural gas
♦♦adjustable pilot light 
♦♦adjustable feet
♦♦ etl listed for safety and sanitation
♦♦One year warranty

Spectrum GaS hot plateS come equipped with precision engineered manually 
controlled valves. The gas hot plates have dual pilot light assemblies that have individual 
gas feed lines to allow instant restarting if one pilot light goes out. Pilot lights are located 
away from the center of the burners and are covered under our specially designed 
burner trivets to keep them away from cooking debris. Spectrum Gas Hot Plates come 
with LP conversion kits and are ETL approved for sanitation and ANSI Z83.11 for U.S. 
and CSA 1.8b for Canada. Warranty and national onsite service program information 
can be found in the user manual.

GaS countertop 

MODel
# OF 

BURneRS
BtU/PeR 
nat/lP

tOtal  
BtU/hR

PReSSURe  
in. W.c

DiMenSiOnS
lBSWiDth DePth height

GHP-2 2 22,000 44,000 6 / 10 12" 26.75" 15" 58.75
GHP-4 4 22,000 88,000 6 / 10 24" 26.75" 15" 103.95

Note: Depths do not include gas inlet pipe, located at rear of the unit.

Curved dome over pilot light protects 
from spills and food debris.

Conforms to ANSI STD
Z83.11b-2009(R2012)
Certified to CSA
STD 1.8b-2009(R2012)

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
GHP-2     Gas 2 Open Burner Hot Plate & 1 Conversion Kit Set
GHP-4     Gas 4 Open Burner Hot Plate & 1 Conversion Kit Set



Griddle

♦♦ggD-24M:  two independently controlled heat zones, 24"W x 20"D grilling surface
♦♦ggD-36M:  three independently controlled heat zones, 36"W x 20"D grilling surface 
♦♦Stainless steel body, sides, rear back splash, and catch tray
♦♦Solid steel plate with a 3/4" thickness on both ggD-24M and ggD-36M
♦♦conversion kit allows the use of propane or natural gas
♦♦adjustable pilot light
♦♦adjustable feet
♦♦ etl listed for safety and sanitation
♦♦One year warranty

Spectrum GaS GriddleS come equipped with precision engineered manually 
controlled valves. All gas griddles have a ¾" polished steel cook plate and full length 
3" wide front rail for keeping spillage to a minimum. Spectrum Gas Griddles come 
with LP conversion kits and are ETL approved for sanitation and ANSI z83.11 for U.S. 
and CSA 1.8b for Canada. Warranty and national onsite service program information 
can be found in the user manual.

GaS countertop 

MODel
# OF 

BURneRS
BtU/PeR 
nat/lP

tOtal  
BtU/hR

PReSSURe  
in. W.c

DiMenSiOnS gRill SURFace
lBSWiDth DePth height WiDth DePth

GGD-24M 2 30,000 60,000 6 / 10 24" 29.625" 15.6" 24" 20" 157.85
GGD-36M 3 30,000 90,000 6 / 10 36" 29.625" 15.6" 36" 20" 228.29

Note: Depths do not include gas inlet pipe, located at rear of the unit.

GGD-36M

GGD-24M

Conforms to ANSI STD
Z83.11b-2009(R2012)
Certified to CSA
STD 1.8b-2009(R2012)

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
GGD-24M   Gas Griddle / Manual Controls & 1 Conversion Kit Set
GGD-36M   Gas Griddle / Manual Controls & 1 Conversion Kit Set



GCB-36R

char Broiler

♦♦gcB-24R: two independently controlled burners, 24"W x 19"D grilling surface
♦♦gcB-36R: three independently controlled burners, 36"W x 19"D grilling surface
♦♦Stainless steel body, drip tray, side and back splashes
♦♦Removable cast iron grills and stainless steel baffles for easy cleaning
♦♦conversion kit allows the use of propane or natural gas
♦♦adjustable pilot light 
♦♦adjustable feet
♦♦ etl listed for safety and sanitation
♦♦One year warranty

GCB-24R

Spectrum GaS radiant charBroilerS come equipped with precision 
engineered manually controlled valves. All radiant grill grids are designed to be 
reversible. Cooking can be done with grids leveled or reversed and placed into an 
angled position. Specially designed channels in the grids allow for excess cooking 
residue to travel easily into the grease pan. Spectrum Radiant Charbroilers come with 
LP conversion kits and are ETL approved for sanitation and ANSI Z83.11b for U.S. and 
CSA 1.8B for Canada. Warranty and national onsite service program information can 
be found in the user manual.

GaS countertop 

MODel
# OF 

BURneRS
BtU/PeR 
nat/lP

tOtal  
BtU/hR

PReSSURe  
in. W.c

DiMenSiOnS gRill SURFace
lBSWiDth DePth height WiDth DePth

GCB-24R 2 40,000 80,000 6 / 10 24" 27" 15.6" 24" 20" 142.31
GCB-36R 3 40,000 120,000 6 / 10 36" 27" 15.6" 36" 20" 209.22

Note: Depths do not include gas inlet pipe, located at rear of the unit.

Plates can sit on an angle  
or flat for proper drainage.

Grooves direct excess oils into  
tray to prevent oil build up.

Conforms to ANSI STD
Z83.11b-2009(R2012)
Certified to CSA
STD 1.8b-2009(R2012)

iteM DeScRiPtiOn UOM
GCB-24R   Gas Broiler / Radiant & 1 Conversion Kit Set
GCB-36R   Gas Broiler / Radiant & 1 Conversion Kit Set


